


Dear Readers,
Assalamu Alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarkatuhu
Hope you will find this newsletter in good condition of
Imaan and health. JIH Greater Hyderabad is launching its
first news letter, though it was decided in the last term but
we could not launch it. Alhamdulillah now we got a good
team who has worked successfully on it. Now this first
Newsletter is in your hands. The main purpose of this
Newsletter is to have a good communication and rapport
with our well wishers. This Newsletter will give you the
information about JIH Greater Hyderabad activities at city
level, at local level and it's sub organization's activities like
PSF, DARE, AIITA, CIC etc. We will try to cover activities of
ladies wing, youth programs also. Here you will find
information about activities of our NGO’s and institutions
also. 
 We are facing a tough time due to Covid-19 and in previous
months, JIH has done relief work on a large scale to serve
humanity then we started medical relief work. During
Ramazan, we have conducted many programs for Muslims
and Non Muslims. Due to Covid-19, our physical programs
are decreased but Alhamdulillah we started online
 1) Weekly program for children 
 2) Weekly program at muqami level also
 3) Every Sunday night we are conducting medical lecture in
coordination with DARE to guide the people to fight this
pandemics. 
May Allah save all of us from COVID-19. Hope this
newsletter will bridge the gap between JIH and it's well
wishers.
I Congratulate the team who worked for it and successfully
launched.
Wassalam



Hyderabad was gripped by fear of Covid 19 and the sudden
lockdown threw the common people life into more chaos with 
uncertain future lying ahead. The worst affected was daily wage
laborers and the workers with shop shutting down due to curfew.
Either dying by virus or   hunger was the only option seen. In such
disastrous time, JIH Hyderabad took a step and started an initiative
by providing Covid 19 relief packages .the relief work included ration
packages , cooked food and also cash distribution .





5th April 2020 
Doctors Association for relief and
education ( DARE) is working closely
with resident doctors took a step ahead
to fulfill the requirements of PPEs to
our frontline warriors during the time
of pandemic, working in Chest Hospital,
Niloufer Hospital and Fever Hospital. In
presence of State president of JIH, Mr
Hamed Mohammed Khan along with
City president Hafiz Rashaduddin and 
Dr Hamed   Husssain Khan-secretary
DARE, the PPE Kits were handed over
to the principal of Osmania Medical
College, Dr P Shahikala Reddy.



June 2020
Due to the outbreak of the pandemic, the world
experienced a new reality of physical distancing
and online classes. Hence, JIH Hyderabad too
decided to go online and conduct common
Monday Islamic e-Classes for all the youth of the
city on every Monday at 9:00PM since June 2020. 
We received of very good feedback and
testimonies from the participants and their
parents for these classes. Alhamdulillah, regular
attendees of these classes have shown
remarkable behavioural improvements, brought
about significant reforms in their families, and
are contributing to the society. 
For any details, please contact: Raza Khan -
9848058830.



March 2020
For the first time in Hyderabad , an initiative
was taken for Muslim women to pursue Islamic
Studies in the comfort of their homes during
the time of Pandemic Lockdown. Two  certified
Basic and Advance courses are launched.
Although it was Hyderabad based but the
participants signed up not only from India but
also different parts of world. At the end of
courses , exams were conducted and E-
Certificates were distributed among those
participants who completed their courses
successfully. Insha     Allah , next batch will be
announced soon.



June 2020
On 21st June , CIC Hyderabad commenced its
online Moral Class For children every Sunday
evening keeping in mind that kids         being
locked up at homes without much physical
activities and limited social life .The class not
only provided Islamic teachings but           also
had fun activities planned at the end of each
session , hence making children actively
participate and learn something new. CIC also
announced timely online       competitions and
provided certificate of participation to
encourage them.
The basic idea behind conducting such
classes is to keep children connected with
Islamic studies and learn Islamic Values ,it also
provides a chance to meet other kids online.





Presently, Islamic Social Service Society has
progressed towards branching out its medical
facilities by constructing a new hospital unit as
extension of Muslim Maternity   and Children
Hospital, Azmapura in TOLICHOWKI.
Construction is in progress and soon will reach
in its completion stage. 
Alhumdulillah. 
 
For more info , contact
Mohammed Imran 
Manager- Public Relations 
Mobile : +91 9959100260 
E-mail: issshyderabad@gmail.com



REMEDIES FROM TIBB-E-NABWI:
Common Cold Treatment with Miswak:
Miswak is an integral component of common cold treatment.
The benefits of miswak incorporate medicinal properties
which have been used since ancient times. It cleans the teeth
and kills the bacteria which accumulate in the mouth and
cause damage to teeth. They should be effectively cleaned
since their metabolic byproducts cause diseases. As narrated
by Hazrat Abdullah Bin Abbas (RA), The Holy Prophet (SAW)
listed ten benefits of miswak which are as follows:
1. Combats foul odor in the mouth,
2.  Enhances the strength of gums and prevents them from
bleeding,
3. Enhances eyesight,
4. Removes phlegm,
5. Reduces gum inflammation,
6. It is a Sunnah ,
7. The Angels favor the person who uses miswak,
8. Allah favors the person who uses miswak 
9. It’s a good deed.
10. It cleanses the digestive tract (Kanz al-Ummal: 26185).



The Society is in service of the Muslim community and the
society at large in Hyderabad, since the past 50 years. It
has various institutions in the field of Health Care and
Education.
The Society runs Hospitals, Schools, Hostels and Clinics all
over the city. The highly admired medical and educational
services of the society has a unique impact with over
57,000 beneficiaries per month including 26,000 in/out
patients, 300 students and 800 orphans. 45,000 poor &
needy people are helped with Ramzan Aid & Qurbani.
Various educational institutions like Jamia Darul Huda
(350 students), Jamia Riaz-us-Salihaat (a college for girls
imparting religious education) & hospitals like Muslim
Maternity Hospital, Muslim Family Clinics & College of
Nursing are run.
Miscellaneous charitable and relief activities like food
distribution, running a student hostel and providing
educational aid are carried out by the Society
The Society also offers financial assistance to the poor
and needy people through Educational Aid, Medical Aid,
General Aid & Aid for Self Employment. 
For more info, 
Visit http://www.issshyderabad.com/
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